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NOTICE OF W!THDRAWA' .
The LoxabatLhee :?.1ver E!w1.ronmenta1 Control
District hereby ovec_:: Put1ce -:har .it !S w.th::ir-1:l'hing prnposed
amenrlment w Ri.;..lt No. ,� l-' 2 .Q4 CD.apter 31-13, notice of
which was ,Jr1gmal!y pu�i;.3ned in Flor1da Admm1strative
Week!y , Volume 9, l'.Jo iJ Page �'398, Octooer '28, 1 983

Vol 10, No 19, May 11, 1984

adequately informed of their responsib1Iit1es and duties
undt!r >!I. 203, F S., after the divestiture and deregulation.
SUMMARY OF THE RULE. Tlus rule clarifies the
1mpus1tion of ihe goss receipts tax to revenues received by
the taxpayers �mce �he deregulation of ('et!.am telephone
operations and the divestiture 'Jf the largest telephone
company.
A COPY OF THE EMERGENCY RULE MA Y BE
OBTA INED BY CONTACTING Glenn A Bedorue, Clue!,
B ureau oi Techrucal Assistance, P O Box 51 39. Tallahassee,
Flonda 32301
THIS RULE TAKE S EFFECT UPON BEING F ILED
WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE UNLE SS A
LATER TIME AND DATE IS STATE D BELOW May 2,
1 984

8. LOXAH:,TCH E E R I VE R ENV I RO N M ENTAL
CONTR OL DISTRICT
Rule Chapter· 31·13
NOTICE OF WITHDRAW AL
The Loxahatchee River Environmental Control
Distnct herebv gives notice that 1t 1s withdrawing proposed
Chapter 3 1 - 1 3, notice of which was ungmally published m
Florida Admimstrat1ve Weekly, Volume 9, No. 38, Page
2464, September 23, 1 983

SECTION III
NOTICES OF MEETINGS, WORKSHOPS AND
PUBLIC HEARINGS

EMERGENCY RULES

The followrn.g state governmental agencies announce
a public meeting to which all persons are :nY1ted:
Department 0f Education
Board of Admimstration
Adm1rus1,rat1on Comrmss10n
Land and Wakr Adjudleatory Comm1ss10n
Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Tm.st
Fund
Department of Nat,ural Resmirc:::s
Department of Revenue
Department of Law Enforcement.
Depanment of Highway Safety ancl :\ictor '!iClh1cles
Department of Generu.l Service:;;
In formation Resource Comm1ss1on
DATE AND TIME . Mai• 22, 1 934, 9·C•l a . .oo
PLACE Cabinet Meetmg Room, Lower L€vel , The Cap1toL
Tallahassee, Flonda
PURPOSE 'I11e Department. of Edu,"':at,on WL.l finalize
agency ac, 10n on the "t>usmess 0£ the F'lvnda Department ol
Educat,on
7he State Board of Adrrunist:-at10n w1il take act.1011 -..,n
matters duly presented on it'3 agPnda, which may mclude
9uch matters a5 Executive Director's reports, approva: nf
fiscal �uff1f'1ency of state bond tssues: approval of sale nt
local b0nd<i at an mterest rat� m excess ni 8tatutory 1nterpst
rate hm1tat10n, repm t on 1 nvestmer1t pertor mance,
designation of banks as depos1tones for .<> tate tu ,1ds,
adoption of rules and regulat10ns, mvestment of state funds
pursua..1t to Chapter 215, F.S., tind consideration of other
matt-!'rs withm 1ts auth0nty pursuant w Chapters 215, F S
and 344 F S . , and Sectmn : 6 of Article IX ,Jf the Flonda
Clmst1tut10n of 1885. as contmued by subsection �1c) of
Article X I I o f the Florida Constitution of 1 968
The Ad.mmistrat1on Conumsswn will take act10n on ::natters
tluly presentPd on its agenda, which may include sut:b
matters as to i.::r9ate or transfer agency funds or pos1t10ns,

1. DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
Division of MisceHaneous Tax
R ule No . l2B ER84·1 1 1 2B-13 0 1 1 1 113), 123-6 041 411
RULE TITLE Gross Receipts on lT�e of 'l'eleph,mes
• SPECIFIC R EASONS fOR FlND tNG AN IMM;;:D! ATE
DANGE R TO THE P')E " ; C , HEALTH, Si' FF:TY OR
WELFARE 'Th recent rhve5titure of the largest :elephone
company and the dPregulatrnn Df sPveral te!eph,me
operatmn'3 have affected the manner m wr,1ch the gross
receipts t a:� 1s 1mpo�ed tor use,::, of ielephones The changes
are s1gmf1cant fer the first quarter of 1 984 W1th thr- tax
return due hy Apnl 30 E•84 The emergency rule 1s neeJi:,(i
to protect the pubilc ·., 111tere,;:;t by ptoVlding for an orderiy
and effic:Pm 1mplem�nt-atton of the m w rl:"qurremenl,s
nece ssitated by the rhanges m the telcph, ,ne mdu�try as l)f
Januar.r 1 . 1 q34 Without the reqmrements cJ.nd clanficat10n
of the impos1t10n "! �h:-> ::ax euntamed m the emngen.::y -rule,
the welfan• vf the ·_1t�z·.ms wnnlrl be adversely <-tffecterl
because of the �:npJct 0f t,he above change'- and /-he faet that
the taxpayers t..nder the gwss receipts r,ax wuu1J not be
adequately i ntonned of thf'rr r�f:>pons1b1htie5 m d would be
�UbJect to assessment ':! of pen alty and mterest \f '::.hey fail to
lllclude the changes in their taxahle gross rece!pt3
R E A SO N S F' O >t CO NC L U D ! l'< G T H .\T T H E
PRO CE D U R E U S E D I f F A I R U N D E R T H E
CI RCUMS'1' ANCE8 Promulgatrnn ot the"Je prncedures an<l
requrrements usm� the emergenl'y rule procP<lures 1s the
only mechani sm ava1Jable ·.vb1ch adequdteiy mfot m s �he
t�payer s and protects the public '5 interest under the
Cll'cumstances which requ1res 1mmedfote 1mplement.:it1v n of
the changes requrred hv the dereg,1lat10n and d.iv �stitur3
Wh'
, leh effect5 Lhe returns- anct tax pay-ments 1'1-us nroc'='<lu.rP
ls fair
' to both the pubhr ::md to taxpayers m t\J.t it pc:rm1ts
om
t ul gat1on of the requirements cor ,;,hp 1mp01:nt1on of the
ax. Within a tune frame wl:nch allow9 tax payPr'3 to lJe
0

1441

Flor1da Senate - 1984
Sy

Senators Margolis and Peterson-

314-1691A-84
A bill to be entitled

1
2

An act relating to the gross receipts tax

3

imposed under ch

4

203 01, F S , imposing gross receipts tax on

203, F S , amending s

5

gross receipts derived by per�ons on business

6

done within the state and between points with1n

7

the state, including gross receipts tax on

8

telecommunication services, creating s

9

203 012, F S , defining telecommunication

10

services, local telephone service, toll

11

telephone service, private communication

12

service, teletypewriter or computer exchange

13

service, repealing s

14

to authorized credits, creating s

15

F.S , establishing the apportionment formula

16

for the tax where the telecommunication

17

services originate in Florida and terminate in

18

another state or originate in another state and

19

terminate in Florida, amending s. 203 012,

20

F S , defining telecommunication services

21

effective January 1, 1985, providing effective

22

dates

20,, Jll

F S , relating
203 013,

23
24

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida·

25
26
27
28

Section 1.

Section 203 01, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read.
203 01

Tax on gross receipts for utility services --

29

Every person, including a municipal corporation, receiving

30

payment for electricity for light, heat, or power; for natural

31

or manufactured gas for light, heat, or power; for
1
CODIHG• Words on�� typ• are d•letoons from •u5t1ng law, ward, unde,f•n•d ore additions.
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1

telecommun1cat1on services �ee e� te�e�heRe$; and for the

2

sending of teleg�ams and telegraph messages shall report

3

quarterly to the Department of Revenue, not later than January

4

31 for the 3 months ending December 31, not later than April

S

30 for the 3 months ending March 31, not later than July 31

6

for the J months end1ng June 30, and not later than October 31

7

for the 3 months ending September 30, under oath of the

8

secretary or some other officer of such person, the total

9

amount of gross receipts derived from business done within

10

this

11

preceding 3 months and, at the same t1�e, shall pay into the

st-ate,

or between points WJ. thin this state, for the

12

State Treasury the sum of $1.50 upon each $100 of such gross

13

receipts; and such colle•�t1onR shall be certified by the

14

Comptroller upon request of the State Board of Education.

15

term "gross receipts" as used herein shall not include gross

The

16

receipts of any person derived from the sale of natural gas to

17

a public or private utility, including mun1c1pal corporations

18

and rural electric cooperative assoc1at1one, either for resale
or for

20

person fails to make such report to the department and pay

21

tax as herein provided, the department shall, after having

22

given at least 5 days' notice to such person or some official

use

as fuel 1n the generat1on of electricity.

If any

19

the

23

or representative thereof w1th1n this state, estimate the

24

amount of such gros$ receipts from such 1nformat1on as it may

25

be able to obtain, add 18 percent of the amount of such taxes

26

as a

penalty for

the

failure of such person to make the

27

report, and proceed to collect such tax, together with all

28

costs and the penalty, the same as other delinquent taxes are

29

collected.

30

made and the a.mount due 1s paid to the Treasurer before the

31

expiration of the time stated 1n the department's no't'..1ce.

However� no penalty shall be added if a return is

2

314-lt>91A-84
l
2

created to read

3

203 012

4

(1)

5

Section 203 012, Florida Statutes, 1s

Section 2

Definitions --As used tn th:i.z chapter

''Telecommunication services" means local telephone

service, toll telephone service, teletypewriter or computer

6

exchange service, private commun1c�t1on services, cellular

7

mobile telephone or telecomm�n1cat1on service, specialized

8

mobile radio, and pagers and paging service, including b�t not

9
10

lim1ted to "beepers" and any ct.her form of mobile and portable
one-way or two-way commun1caticns

ll

(2)

"Local telephone service" means

12

(a)

The access to a local telephone system, and the

13

privilege of tel.?phon1c quality communication with

14

substantially all persons having telephone or radio telephone

15

stations const1tut1ng a part of such local t.eleFhone system,

16

or

17
1B

(b)

Any fac1l1ty or service provided in connection

with a service described in paragraph (a)

19
20

The term "local telephone service" does not include any

21

serv1ce which 1.s a

11

toll telephone service," "private

22

communication service," or "teletypewriter or computer

23

exchange service, 11 as defined in subsections {3), ( 4), and

24

(5)

25
26

{3)

11

Toll telephone service" means,

(a)

A teLephonic quality communicaLion for which there

27

is a toll charge which varies 1n amount wit.h the distance and

28

elapsed transmission time of each individual commun1cat1on, or

29

(b)

A service which entitles the subscriber or user,

30

upon payment of a periodic charge, determined as a flat amount

31

or upon the basis of total elapsed t1ansm1ssion time, to the
3
CODING• Words ,n � �typ. o,e- de-le-t,ons lrom •••st•ng low, words underl,ne,l o,e oddrt,ons
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l

privilege of an unlimited number of t�lephonlc cornrounlcat1ons

2

to or from all or a substantJal portion of the persons having

3

telephone or radio telephone stations in a specified area

4

whi�h is outside the local telephone system area in which the

s

station provided with this service 1s located.

6

7

The term toll telephone service includes interstate and

e

1ntrast�te wide area telephone service charges

g
10
ll

(4)

11

(a1

The comrnurucation service furnislied to a

Private conunun1cat1on service" meams·

subscriber or user which entitles the sub3criber or user to

12

exclusive or priority U$e of any communication channel or

13

groups of channels, or to the use of an 1ntercommunicat1on

14

system fox the subscriber's stations, regardless of whether

15
l6
17

18

auch channel, groups of channels, or intercommun1cat1on system
may be connected through switching with a service described in
subsections (2), (3), or (5),
(b)

sw1tch1ng capacity, extension l1nes, and stations,

19

or other associated �ervices which are provided 1n connection

20

with, and are necessary or unique to the use of, channels or

21

systems described in paragraph {a), or

22

(c)

The channel mileage which connects a telephone

23

station located outside a local telephone system area with a

24

central office 1n such local telephone system.

25

(5)

"Teletypewriter or computer exchange service"

26

means the acces$ from a teletYPewt1tet, telephone, computer,

27

or other data station of which such station is a part, and the

28

privilege of interconununication by such station with

29

substant1ally all persons having teletypewriter, telephone,

30

computer, or other data stations constituting a part of the

3l

S&Jt\e teletypewrit$r or computer exchange system, to which th�
4
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1

subscriber or user is entitled upon payment of a charge or

2

charqes, whether such charge or charges are determined as a

3

flat periodic amount, on the basis of distance and elapsed

4

transmission time, or some other method

The term

5

"teletypewr1ter or computer exchange servJ.ce" does not include

6

"local telephone service" or "toll telephone 5ervice" as

7

defJ.ned J.n subsections (2) and (3)

8
9

(6)

"Access charqe 11 or "right of access 11 means any

charge to any person for the right to use or for the use of

10

the telephone system which shall 1nclide equipment,

11

facil1t1es, or services to orig nate

12

services defined

>pec1.f1cally includes customer access line charges, which

14

ii.eludes the gross amount paid by suoscr1bers and users 1n

(1),

(2),

terminate any of the

13

1n

subsection

01

(3),

(4),

or

(5)

15

this state for access into the interstate interexchange

16

network as authorized by the Feaeral Commun1cat1ons

17

Commission.

18

(7)

19

shall not 1nclude.

20

(a)

and

Cross receipts for telecommun1cat1on services
Charges for customer premises equipment, 1nclud1ng

21

such equipment that 1s leased or rented by the customer from

22

any source;

23

24

(b)

Charges made to the public for commercial or cable

television, unless 1t 1s used for two-way communication,

25

however, 1£ such two-way cowmunication service is separately

26

billed only the charges made for two-way commun1cat1on service

27

shall be subJect to tax hereunder, or

28

{c)

Charges made by hotels and motels, which are

29

required under the provision� of s

30

transient rentals tax from tenants and lessees, for local

31

telephone service or toll telephone service, where such charge

212 03 to collect

5
COOING. Word• 11\ ........... �t'fP• Dr• deletion, from •u�ttng low, words underlined ore odd,t,ons.
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1

occurs 1nc1dental to the r1ght of occupancy in such hotel or

2

motel

3

(B)

Gress receipts from telecornmun1cat1on services

4

shall include the gross receipts for all teleco�mun1cation

S

�ervices of whatever nature, including, but not limited to

6

disconnect and connect charges, access char�es and charges

7

paid for right of a�cess, move or change charges, suspension

8

of service charges, residential and b�s1ness 1, 2, and 4 party

9

rotary charges, Lentrex charges, service order, nu!'lber change

10

and restoration charges, directory assistance, public

11

telephone charges, touch tone charges, emergency number

1�

charges, PBX message charges, PAS charges, d1al•1t charges,

13

LADT chargefu, an� key lines, PBX trunk-flat rate charges.

14
lS
16
17
18

Section 3.

Sect�on 203.011, Florida Statutes

is

hereby repealed.
Section 4.

Section 203.01, Florida Statutes, 1s

amended to read
203.0l

Tax on gross receipts for utility service� �-

19

Every peraon, including a municipal corporation, receiving

20

payment for electricity for light, heat, or power, for natural

21

or manufactured gas for l�ght, heat, or power; for

22

telecommun1cat1on serviceo ��e ef teie�fiettes; and for the

23

sending of telegrams and telegraph messages shall report

24

quarterly to the Department of Revenue, not later than January

25

31 fot the 3 month� �nding December 31, not later than April

26

30 far the 3 months ending March 31, not later than July 31

27

for the 3 months ending June 30, and not later than OctoPer 31

28

for the 3 months ending September 30, under oath of the

i9

secretary or some other officer of such person, the total

30

amount of gross receipts derived from business done within

31

this �tate, or between points w1th1n this state, fer the
6
COOING· Won!,,,.�� tv,.. ""' de\et10,u from e1t15t1n.g low, ..,o,ds 1111derl,ne,;! ere odd,110,u,

1

preceding 3 months and, at the sarnP time, shall pay into the

2

St.ate Tre-:asury the sum of $1 50 upon each $100 of such gross

3

receipts, and such collections shall be certified by the

4

Comptroller upon request of the State Boara of Education

5

term "qross receipts" as used he.rein shall not include gross

6

receipts of any person derived fro� the sale of natural gas to

7

a

a public or private ut1l1ty, 1nclud1ng mun1c1pal corporations
and rural electric cooperative a$soc1at1ons, either for resale

9

or for use as fuel 1n the generation of electr1c1ty .Q.£._from

10

the sale of t<>lecommun1cat1on se:t:"1ces or electr1c1_!.Y ��

The

11

public 0�1 ·ta'.:r:i 12t1-l1 ty, 1.nclud1n9.___Y1un��a__l_��rations

12

and rural electric cooperatives, or� _B_erson, for resale

13

If any person fa1ls to make such report to the depatt�ent and

14

pay "lhe tax as here-in provided, the department shall, after

15

having given at least 5 days' notice to such person or some

16

official or representat�ve t�eteof within this state, estimate

17

the amoun� of such gross receipts from such 1nformation as 1t

18

may be able to obtain, add 18 percent of the at11ount of such

19

taxes as a penalty for the failure of such person to make the

20

report, and proceed to collect such tax, together w1 th all

21

costs and the penalty, the sa�e as other delinq�ent taxes are

22

collected

23

made and the amount due is paid to the Treasurer before the

24

expiration of the tlme stated in tne department's notice

25
26

Section 5.

29

Section 203 013, Florida Statutes, 1s

created to read

27
28

However, no penalty shaJl be added 1f a return is

203 013
state·

Apportionment of business done within this

interstate telecornmun1cat1on services -(1)

Except as provided 1n subsection (2), gross

30

receipts from the provision of telecommunication services

31

where the co��unication originates in Florida and term1nates
7

314-1691A-84
l

1n another state or- oi;iginates in another state and terminates

2

in Florida, shall he reported and paid in the same manner as

3

provided in s. 203 01 on the following portion of the gross

4

receipts for such interstate telecommunication services:

5

(a}

6

1.

7

a

9

10

The SUJII of:

The total access charges paid or payable by the

provider fo� access into the local Florida telephune system
for interstate telecomm�nication services; and
2.

An amount determined by multJply1ng:

a

An amount determined by subtracting the total

11

acces� charges paid or payable by the provider for access into

12

all local telephon� systems in the United States for all

13

interstate teleconunun1cat1on services from the total gross

14

receipts of the provider for all interstate telecommunication

15

services,

16
17

b

By a fraction the nUI!lerator of whlch is the total

access charges paid or payable by the provider for access into

18

the local Florida telephone system for all interstate

19

telecomrnun1cation services and the denominator of which 1a the

20

total access charges paid or payable by the provider for

21

access into &11 local telephone systems in the United States

22

for all interstate telecommunication services; or

23

(b)

lf the amount as so determined does not accurately

24

reflect the amount of such interstate gross receipts

25

attributable to this state, the Department of Revenue may, by

26

rule, provide for the use of any other method which will

27

produce a substantially Just and correct determination of the

28

amount of such interstate receipt$ attributable to this state.

29
30

For purpo$es of computing gross receipts and access charges

31

paid or payable under thia subeection, there shall be taken
8
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1

1nto account the gross receip�s and access charges paid or

2

payable by the provider and all vther providers who are

3

commonly owned and who Jointly provide the same type of

4

services as are subJeCt to this tax

5

(2)

Gross receipts from the provision of

6

teletypewriter or computer exchange services where the

7

coromun1cation or1g1nates 1n Florida ana terminates in another

8

state or originates in another state and terminates 1n

9

Florida, shall be reported and pa1d in the same manner as

10

provided in s

11

receipts for such interstate teletypewriter or computer

12

exchange services

13

{a )

203 01 on the following portion of the gross

An amo�nt determined by mult1ply�ng the gross

14

receipts for teletypewriter and computer exchange system

15

services included under th1s paragraph by a fraction the

16

numerator of which is the terminal equipment stations

17

connected to the teletypewriter or computer exchange service

18

located in thts state and the denominator of which 1s the

19

total nu"\ber of terminal equipment stations connected to the

20

teletypewriter or computer exchange service included under

21

this paragraph, or

22

(b)

If the amount as so determined does not accurately

23

reflect the amount of such interstate gross receipts

24

attributable to this state, the Department cf Reven�e may, by

25

rule, provide fat the �se of any other method which wlll

26

produce a substantially JUst and correct determination of the

27

amount of such interstate receipts attributable to this state

28
29

Fat purposes of computing gross receipts and access charges

30

paid or payable under this subsection, there shall be taken

31

into account the gross receipts and access charges paid or
9
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payable by the provider and all other providers who are

2

coPUnonly owr.ed and who Jointly provide the same type of

3

se.i:vices as are sub3ect to t:ius tax.

4
5

Section 6

Statutes, as created. by th.1s act, is amended to read
Def1n1t1ons --As used in this chapter•

6

203.012

7

(7)

8

shall not include

9

Subsection (7) of section 203 012, Florida

(a)

Gross receipts for telecorrunun.1cat1on services
Charges for custo�er premises equipment, including

10

such �qu1pment that is leased or rented by the customer f�om

ll

;:my souJ..<"e;

12

(b)

Charge� made to the public for commercial or cable
t 1s u::;ed for two-way communication;

13

television, unless

14

however, 1f such two-way commun.1cat1on service is separately

1S

billed only thr charges made for two-way communication service

16

shall be sUbJect to tax hereunder; er

17

(c)

J.

Charges made by hotels and motels, which are

18

requi:ted under the provisions of s

212.03 to collect

19

trans�ent rentals tax from tenants and lessees, for local

20

telephone service or toll telephone service, where such charge

21

occurs incidental to the right of occupancy in such hotel or

22

motel· or
Connection and disconnection charges

23

(d)

24

Section 7.

It 1s the legislative intent that gross

25

receipts ta� shall be due on interstate telecommun�cation

26

services, as def1ned herein, beg1nn1ng January 1, 1985;

27

however, gross receipts tax shall be due on customer access

28

line charges which includes the gross amount pa1d by

29

s'IJ.bscribers anq users in this state for access into the

30

interstate inter-exchange network as authorized by the Federal

31

Commun1cat1ons Comm1ss1on beginning July l, 1984.
10
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l

Se�t:i..01, 8

This section and sections 1, 2, ana 7 shall

2

take effect July 1, 1984

3

effect January 1, 1985

Sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 shall take

4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

11
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A.

reproduced

ACTION

BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:

I.

REFERENCE

. --;;_�,_

Present S1tuat1on.
Section 19 of Article XII of the Const1tut1on of 1885 and
Section 9 of Article XII of the Cont1tut1on of 1968 provide
that gros� receipts taxes collected on payments for
''electr1c1ty for light heat or power, for natural or
manufuctured gas for light, heat or power, for use of
telephones and for sending of telegrams and tele graph messages''
shall be placed 1n the Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt
Service Trust fund, and expended for capital proJects for the
state system of public educat1or1. Revenue may be pledged for
full faith and credit bonds without a vote of the electorate.
Chapter 203, F.S., levies the gross receipts ta� at a rate of
1.5� on a base described using languJge ·11rtually 1dent1cal to
that 1n the Constitution.
This bill specifically addresses that oort1on of the gross
receipts tax referred to 1n the Const1tut1on as ''for the use of
telephones." Seven types of "telecommunico.t1on services"
should be disl1ngu1shed:
1)

Interstate activity access charges: This represents the
local telephone company's share of charges for interstate
telecommun1cat1on services.

2)

Interstate act1v1ty - gross margin: This represents the
long distance carrier 1 s share of charges for interstate
telecommun1cat1ons services.

3)

Customer access line charges (CALC): These are payments
made by the long distance carriers to the local telephone
companies based on the number of telephones having access
to the long distance network. Under current FCC rule, CALC
charges are only mode for mult1l1ne businesses.

4)

Customer Premise Equipment (CPE) charges: These are
changes made for the use (sule or lease) of
telecommunications equipment located on the customer's
premises. Current law taxes only such charg�s made by
compani es regulated by the PSC.

5)

Charges for buyers and s1m1lar serv1ces: Th1s category
covers a broad range of charges for spec1al1zed services
such as cellular mobile telephones, mobile rud10, pagers
ond paging services, and pr1vote telepnone lines.

6)

Connect and disconnect charges. These are charges for
connecting and d1$connect1ng telecorn.mun1cat1ons equipment.
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Other charges: These include charges for local telephone
service, intra.state acl1v1ty ucce.ss charges, and other
types of local act1v1ty charges.

Three events have occurred 1n the last s1� months which have
greutly altered the toxat1on of telecommun1cat1on.s services 1n
Flor1dcJ.
a.

On January 1, ,1984, the U.S. Justice Department order
deregulating the telephone industry took etfect. The
primary effect 1n state taxation was the transferring of
customer premise equipment charges from the Bell aff1l1ates
to a private non-regulated company which 1s not taxed under
current law.

b.

On May 25, 1984, the Federal Commun1cat1ons Commission
adopted rules requ1r1ng customer access line charges (CALC)
for mult1l1ne businesses. These charges previously did not
e.ll.ist.

c.

On May l, 1984, the Florida Department of Revenue adopted
an emergency rule re1nterpret1ng the current gross receipts
taA base 1n light of the deregulation of the telephone
industry. Prior to this rule, rlor1da taxed only three of
the above listed items. These were the customer premise
equipment charges, the connect and disconnect charges, and
other local service charge5. The ta, on connect and
disconnect charges are being challenged 1n court by the
companies. Under the new rule Florida, 1n addition to
taxing those items previously taxe5, now ta1.es the
interstate act1v1ty access charges, customer access line
charg�s and intrastate act1v1ty ac�ess charges. The new
1-ule, however, does not ta;( the cu:-tomer premise charges of
the Bell aff1l1ates because they are not charged by a non
PCS regulated company.

In addition to the above events, an additional 15sue involves
the col1ectab1l1ty of taAes spec1f1ed by the emergency rule.
Certain long distance carriers feel that inter�tate activity
access charges cannot be taAed under current la� as ''for use of
telephones'' and are threatening not to pay the tax. Also, a
portion of taxes paid for 1ntrostate activity access fees are
currently being paid under prolest.
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The following table summarizes the above uc.t1ons:
Taxed Pr 1or
to
May 1, 1984
Emergency
Rule

U.S. Justice
Department
Ruling
Jan. 12, 1984

FCC
Rule
May 25, 1984

DOR
Emergency
Rule
May l, 1984

Interstate Act1v1ty
Access Charge

Not Taxed

Taxed

Interstate Act1v1ty
Gross Margin

Not Taxed

Not Taxed

Customer Access
Line Charges
(CALC)

Did Not

Customer Premise
Equipment (CPE)

Taxed

Beepers and Others

Created

€A1St

Exempted Bell
Aff1l1ates

Taxed
Non-Bell
Af f1l1ates
Taxed

Not Tuxed

Not Taxed

Connect and
Disconnect

Taxeo

Taxed

Local and Other
Services

Ta ..... ed

Taxed

An add1t1onal issue only 1mpl1c1tly addressed by this bill 1s
that of bondab1l1ty of tax proceeds. Under the const1tut1on,
only those revenues specificully 1dent1f1ed can be used to back
full faith and credit bonds. While the stale may be able to
ta> ulJ of the ubo· e charges for tclecommun1cat1on services, 1t
1s a separable issue concerning whether these receipts nre
bendable given the constitutionally defined ta> base of ''for
use of telephones." The issue of bondab1l1ty �111 be subJect
to the 1nterpretat1on of bond counsel prior to the issuance of
bonds.
✓

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill does the following:
1)

SubJects interstate act1v1ty access charges to the gross
receipts tax beginning January 1, 1985.

2)

SubJects the apportioned share of the long distance
carriers charges (gross margin) to the gross receipts tax
on January 1, 1985.

3)

SubJects customer access line charges to the gross receipts
tax on July 1, 1984.

4)

Exempts customer premise equipment changes from the gross
receipts tax beginning July 1, 1984.

5)

SubJects ''beepers'' and other telephone related changes to
the gross receipts tax beg1nn1ng July 1, 1984.

6)

Repeals the taA on connect and disconnect charges beginning
on January 1, 1985.

REVISED·
May 28, 1984

DATE:

II.
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ECONOMIC IMPArT AND FISCAL NOTE:

A.

Publ 1c:
The impact on the public depends on how much of the proposed
taxes are allowed to be made up in rate increases by the
regulatory agencies.

B.

Government;
In December, 1983 the forecast of gross receipts taxes for
1984-85 was $167.9 mill1on. Based on federal court rulings and
state adm1n1strat1ve actions that esttmate under current law
has been reduced to �161.7 m1ll1on. The gross receipts taxes
levied by this bill would raise $167.0 million in 1984-85.
Because some of the changes do �ot take effect until mid-year,
revenue on an annualized basis under this bill would be $182.5
million.

III.

COW,ENTS:
Sections 1, 2, and 7 of this act take effect on July 1, 1984.
Sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 take effect on January 1, 1985.

IV,

AMENDMENTS:
None

STATEMl,;NT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINLD IN
COMM[TTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 11')2
Sub.stunt1aJ chJrHJCC, m.:idc 1n the comm1ttee .sub�,titule are the
f o 1 low 1 ng:

1) A series of ''whereas'' clause� are added exprc.s�1ng
leg1slat1ve intent.

2} Specifies that sale� of electr1c1ty to another ut1l1ty
for resale are only exempt 1f the resale 1s 1n Florida or 1s
part of an interchange agreement the purpose of which 1s to
transfer more econom1cally generated power. Sale of
telecommun1cut1on serv1ce.s for resale 1s exempt only 1f such
resale 1s wholly or partially w1th1n this state.

3) The exemption of connect and disconnect changes after
January 1, 1985 1s broadened to include move or change
charges, suspension of service charges �nd service order,
number changes and restoration charges.

4)Specifies that for purposes of apportionment, gross
receipts means total gross receipts 1nclud1ng those for
resale.

Committee on

Cl4\4-74)

F

u

axation & Claims

(File 2 copies with Committee Substitutes}

Florida Senate -

1984
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and Peterson-
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1

ti
�.

A bill to Pe entitled

2

An act relating to the gross receipts tax

3

imposed under ch

4

203.01, F.S., imposing gross receipts tax on

5

gross receipts derived by persons on business

6

done within the state and between points within

7

the state, including gross receipts tax on

203, F.S.; amending s.

telecommunication services; creating s.
9

203.012, F S.; defining telecommunication

, .r

10

services, local telephone service, toll

!.'!l.�

11

telephone service, private communication

g$ :ae

12

eervice, teletypewriter or computer exchange

13

service, repealing s. 203.011, F.S., relating

14

to �uthcrized credits; creating s. 203.013,

.
=at�.

15

F.S.; establishing the apportionment formula

16

£or the tax where the telecornmunication

17

services originate in Florida and terminate in

18

ano'ther state or origin�te in another state and

i1

',- "."
,

;' .a

0

19

terminate in Florida; amending s. 203.012,

20

F.S.; defining telecommunication services

21

effective January 1, 1985; providing effective

22

dates.

23

24

WHEREAS, 'the Legislature finds that due to the growth

25

of the telecommunication services industry, there is a need to

26

expand and enlarge chapter 203, Florida Statutes, so as to

27

impose the gross receipts tax on all telecommunication

28

services, and to avoid discrimination involving those

29

competitively similar, and

30
31

WHEREAS, the Federal Court ordered divest1ture of
American Telephone and Telegraph Company has required the
1
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State of Florida to carefully scrutinize the divestiture so as

2

to determine gross receipts tax implications resulting

3

therefrom, and

4

WHEREAS, the Legislature desires to clarify the

5

legislative intent with regard to imposition of the gross

6

t"eceipts ta:ic. involving interstate use C>f telephone and

7

telecommunication services, and

9

apportionment

B

10

11
12

13

WHEREAS, the Legislature desires to create an
formula so ae

to impose

t.he

groea receipts

tax

to reasonably and fairly measure that part of gross rec::ei?ts
generated frOll\ business 4one within the Stat� of Florida, and
WHEREAS, the Lagis.lature recognizes that the grOISB

receipts tax, levied under chapter 203, Florida Statutes, is

14

us•d to fund bonds as provided in Section 9. Art XI I, State

15

Consti tutiQn, and

17

chapter 203, Florida Statutes, imposed gros• receipts tax

15
18

19

20
21
22
23

24

WHEREAS, the Legislature recognizes that since 1947,

derived from buein•ss done within th1a state, or between

points within this state, but did not contain an apportionment
formula apportioning gross receipts derived from buainesa done
wJ. thin this state for use of telephone where the u■e of
telephone originated in Flor1da and ter.ninated in another
state, or originated in another state and terminated !n
Florida, NOW, THEREFORE,

25

26
27
28

Be rt Enacted by the Legislatur• of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Section 203.01, Florida Statutee, is

29
30

amended to read:

31

Every person, �ncluding a municipal corporation. rece1v1ng

203.01

Tax on gross receipts for utility services.�2
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payment for electricity for light, heat, or power; for natural

2

or manufactured gas for light, heat, or power, for

3

telecommunication services Hee e£ telep�eftee, and for the

4

sending of telegrams and telegraph messages shall report

5

quarterly to the Department of Revenue, not later than January

6

31 for the 3 montlls ending December 31, not later than April

7

30 for the 3 months ending March 31, not later than July 31

8

for the 3 months ending June 30, and not later than October 31

9

for the 3 months ending September 30, under oath of the

10

secretary or acme other officer of such person, the total

11

amount of gross receipts derived from business done within

12

this state, or between points within this state, for the

13

preceding 3 months and, at the same time, shall pay into the

14

State Treasury the sum of $1.50 upon each $100 of such gross

15

receipts; and such collections shall be certified by the

16

Comptroller upon request of the State Board of Education.

17

term "gross receipts" as used herein shall not include gross

18

receipts of any person derived from the sale of natural gas to

The

public or private utility, including municipal corporations

19

a

20

and rural electric cooperative assoc!ations, either for resale

21

or for use as fuel in the generation of electricity.

22

person fails to make such report to the department and pay the

23

tax as herein provided, the department shall, after having

24

given at least 5 days' notice to such person or some official

25

or representative thereof within thi::1 state, estimate the

If any

26

amount of such gross receipts from such information as it may

27

be able to obtain, add 18 percent of the amount of such taxes

28

as a penalty for the failure of such person to make the

29

report, and proceed to collect such tax, together with all

30

costs and the penalty, the same as other delinquent taxes are

31

collected.

However, no penalty shall be added 1£ a return is
3
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l

made and the amount due is paid to the Treasurer before the

2

expiration of the time stated in the department's notice.
Section 2.

3
4

Section' 203.012, Florida statutes, ie

created to read:

5

203.012

6

(1)

Definitions.-�As used in this chapter:

"Telecommunication serv1cea" means local telephone

7

'a

service, toll telephone service, teletypewriter or computer
exchange service, private coaunun1cat1on services, cellular

9

mobile telephone or telecommunication service, specialized

10

mobile radio, an� pagers and paging service, including but not

11

limited to "beepers" and any other form of mobile and portable

12

one-way or two-way communications.

13
14

(2)

"Local telephone service" meana:

(a)

The access to a local telephone sy3tem, and the

15

privilege of telephonic quality communication With

16

aubatantially all persons having telephone or radio telephone

17

stations conatituting a part of such local telephone sy•tem;

18

or
(b)

19

20

Any facility or service provided in connection

with a service described in paragraph (a).

21
22

The term n1ocal telephone service" does not include any

23

service which is a "toll telephone service,• "private

24

communication service," or "teletypewriter or computer

25

exchange service," as defined in subsections (3}, (4}, ilnd

26

(5).

27
28

(3)

"Toll �elephone service" means�

(a)

A telephonic quality communication for which there

29

1s a toll charge which varies in amount with the distance and

30

elapsed transm1s$10n time of each 1ndiv1du&l communication; or

31
4
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(b)
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A service which entitles the subscriber or user,

2

upon payment of a periodic charge, determined as a flat amount

3

or upon the Pasis of total elapsed transmission time, to the

4

privilege of an unlimited number of telephonic commun1cat1ons

5

to or from all or a substantial portion of the persons having

6

telephone or radio telephone stations in a specified area

7

which is outside the local telephone system area in which the

8

station prov1ded with this service 1s located.

•

10

The term toll telephone service includes interstate and

11

intrastate wide area telephone service charges.

12
13

"Private communication service" means:

(4)

The communication service furnished to a

(a}

14

subscriber or user which entitles the subscriber or user to

15

exclusive or priority use of any communication channel or

16

groups of channels, or to the use of an intercommunication

17

system for the subscriber's stations, regardless of whether

18

such channel, groups of channels, or 1ntercommun1cation system

19

may be connected through s�itching with a service described in

20

subsections

21

(b)

(2), (3),

or

(5);

Switching capacity, extension lines, and stations,

22

or other assoc1ated services which are provided in connection

23

with, and are necessary or unique to the use of, channels or

24

systems descriDed in paragraph {a); or

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

{c)

The channel mileage which connects a telephone

st•t1on located outside a local telephone system area with a
central office in such local telephone system.
(5)

"TeletYPewr1ter or computer exchange service"

means the access from a teletypewriter, telephone, co�puter,
or other data stat1on of which such station is a part, and the
privilege of intercommunication by such station with
CODIHG• W•th ,.,

.,.._.._,..tr...-

5
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substantially all persons having teletypewriter, telephone,
computer, or other data st•tions constituting a part of the
same teletypewriter or computer exchange system, to whieh the

4

subscriber or user �s entitled upon payment of a charge or

6

flat periodic amount, on the basis of distance and elapsed

e

•teletypewriter or c�mputer exchange service" doe& not include

s

7

g

10

11
12
13

charges, whether such charge or charges are determined as a
tranS1t1.ission t:ime. or some other method.

The term

"local telephone service• o� •toll telephone service" as
defined in 81,U)sections (2) and (3).

(6)

•�ccesa eharge" or uright of access" �eans any

charge to any person for the right to u•e or for the use of
the intrastate telephone syatelQ which shall include equ.ipment,

14

facilities, or services to originate or teminate any of the

16

specifically includes ctJ.Stomer access line char9es, which

15

17

18
19

20
21

servic•s defined in aub•ection (1), (3}, {4), o� (S) aJld

includes the groce .amount paid by subscribers and users in

this state for access into the intrastate or interstate
interexch&r4a network as authoriz•d by the Federal

Communications Comm.isaion or Florida Pul:>lic Service
Commission.

Grose receipts for telecommunication services

23

(7)

a-hall not include:

24

(a)

Charges for customer premises equipment, including

22

25

26
27

such equipment that is leased or rented by tho customer from
any source�
(h)

Charges made to the public for commercial or cable

28

television, unless it is used for two-way communication;

29

however, if such two-way communication service is separately

lO

b4lled only the charges made for two-way communic�tion s&rvic�

31

shall be subject tc �ax hereunder; or
6
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5

(c) ChargeB ,nade by hoteLs a!!d rnotels, ehtcb are
requlred under the provasrons of s. 212.03 to collect
trans:.ent !enta16 tax fron teDants and lessees, for local
t€lephone sewr,ce or toII telePhoRe Bervlce, $hele Btrch chatge
occurs ltrc].dental to the t1ght of occuPancy rn sucb hotel or

6

uotel.

I
2

a

1

6
9

(8) Gross lecelPtB frot! telecornrnuni,cataon sarlIrceB
Bhall rnclude tlre groBc tcceaPts for all teleconnunlcatlon
servrc€s of ,hatever nature, lncludrng, but not ltnlted to

l1

dlBcoDncct and cotrtrcct charqeB, acc€Bs cltargcE and cbarEre! for
rlgbt of ecccar, dove or change chargca, susPenslon of, sarvlcc

12

chargcs, r.Bldcntl.I

13

14

l5

and business 1, 2, end 4 Party rotary

charges, centrcx cherEsB, servlce ordet, nulrber change and
ieatoratron chalgeB. directory aBslstance, public telephone
chaiges, touch ton. charges, .melgency nunber charges, Prlvate

11

bralrclr exctraoqc lressage cltatg€s, Pubhc aD[ouncenent Eervtce
chalges, d1al-rt chalgc3, Iocal area data transPort chargea,

1a

rnat key

16

19

20

2t

llncr. prrvate branch exchange trulo(-flat rate
chalgss, and drrectory l].strng charqes othe! t}lan yellow-Page
cla.Blfu.d IrEti,Dg chargcd.
S.ctroE 3. S.ctlon 203.011, f,lorlala Statutes. le

3o

her.by r6p.al.d.
Sectro[ il. S.ctlor! 2O3.O1, Elorlda stabltes, ]s
.rnended to rcrd:
203.0f fax o[ groslr racelpts foE utlllty 3e!"1ceB __
Every perBon, lncludtng a nunrclPal corpoaatlon/ recervlng
payaent fot Glecttlcity for lIght. heat, or Fo$e! t for natural
o! nanufactured gas foa Ilght. heat, or Po!r.!i f,or
tel.conmun].catlon serviceE rr.G cf iclcphctrcai atrd for the
setrdlnq of tclegrarns end telegraPh ioessagea shal1 rePort

31

quart-erly to t}\c DePartmcnt of RevGD\r., rrot latc! than January

22
23

24
25
2A

2?
28
29

7

COOt{c:

r.d. ,n.....! rl-.rl9F.-

{.1.1ro, iDh .rrrhni l.v, ,.r.1. !.d..1'n.d .'. ..ld.ir.nr.
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1

31 for the 3 mQnthei encb.t:ig Deeeml>er 3l r not later than April

2

30 fer the 3 months t!nding March 31 > not l.at.er than .July 31

3

for the 3 lM>ntha ending June 30 1 and not later than Oetol::>&r 31

4

for th.r 3 months aruUng Septuibar 30, under Oillth of the

S

secretary or some other ofticer ot au�h person, the total

6

amou.nt of gros:e rttt:e.:..pta derivlltd from busimui:a <;lone vi thin

?

this et•t•, o� between points within this state, !ot th�

8

preced1ng 3 months a.nd, •t the sAIH t.i.m:e, shall. pay into the.

9

State �easury tha a\.Ul.t of $1,50 upon each $100 of a�ch �ros•

10

receipta; and such collections zhall bft certi£ied by tho

11

Comptroller upon xs.equoat of the Stata Boar<t of Education.

12

term "gross receipts" ae used herein eh.all not include- gross

13

nceipta 0£ ar,.y p,er•on ::hn·.tve4 from. the sale of natural gas to

14

a public or pr1vate utility, including uru.nicipal corporations

1$

and. rural •l•ctric cooi)$r&tive aasociationa, either tor resale

lS

qr for uae as fu•l in the generation of electricit� or from

17

th& aale o( �lactricity t� a public or private utility,

18

inelµ,dtng nn.tn,1eipal corpo,rati.::in. and rural electric

19

cooperanve aasociations, for r•s•l• withan tho state, or as

20

part of an electrical interchange agree�ent or contract

2:l

be.tween sueh ut1.Uti<tl!l for the purpol!• 0£ t:i:ans£e:rring mon,

22

economic•llY gen�rat� power or from the .sale of

23

tel�otlI!l'Wnieation a•rvices for resale of teleeottunun1cation

24

services wholly or partially within th�a atatt, p�ov�ded the

2S

perfflon de�ivinq grosa re9eip�s from such eatea ¢an demonst�ate

26

that a. :teaale in t:act oc<::::urr!llld and ¢om.plies with th• following

2?

reguiremente:

28

compliap.ce with t.he rules and regulations of th-e Departlllent of

29

Revenue, and any puhl1� or priv•t• utility, including a.ny

30

municipal corpcration and rural electric cooperatiihli

31

Eus11ociation, or any pt,t"aon making -a sale t,u: resale in this

Tho

A resale in thu1 state must 04 in etrit::t

8
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314--1703B.-84
1

state wh1ch is not in strict compliance w1th the rules and

2

regulations of the Department of Revenue shall h1mself be

3

liable for and pay the tax.

4

including any municipal corporation and rural electric

Any pUblic or pr1vate utility,

S

cooperative association, or any person mak1nq a sale for

6

resale in this state may, through the informal protest

7

provided for in s. 213 21, and the rules of the Department c�

S

Revenue, provide the department with evidence of the exempt

9

status of a sale.

The department shall adopt rules whl.ch

10

shall provide 'Chat valid proof and docwnentat1on of the resale

11

in this state by any public or private utility, including any

12

municipal corporation and rural electric association, or any

13

person making the sale !or resale in this state shall be

14

accepted by the department when submitted dur1ng the protest

15

period but shall not be accepted when submitted in any

16

proceeding under chapter 120, or any circuit court action

17

instituted under chapter 72.

18

report to the department and pay the tax as here1n provided,

19

the department shall, after having given at least 5 days'

20

notice to such person or some official or representative

21

thereof with1n this state, estimate the amount of such gross

22

receipts from such information as it may be able to obtain,

23

add 18 percent of the amount of such taxes as a penalty for

24

the failure of such person to make the report, and proceed �o

25

collect such tax, together with all costs and the penalty, the

26

same as other delinquent taxes are collected.

27

penalty shall be added if a return is made and the amount due

If any person fails to make such

However, no

28

is paid to the Treasurer before the expiration of the time

29

stated in the department's notice.

30
31

Section 5.

Section 203 013, Florida Statutes, 1•

created to read:
9
CODING: Wo,d, ,11.....,_ ......,_ type •r• delet1on1 fn,111 ••11'11119 low; wettl, unde,1,ntd ••• edd,1,.,,,.
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203.013
state:

Apportionment of busineso done within this

interstate telecommunication services .....

{1)

Except as provided in subsection (2), the tax en

4

gross receipts from the provision of telecommunication

S

services where the comrrru.nicatJ.on orig1nates in Florida and

6
7

terminates in another atate or originaten in another state and
terminates in Florida, shall be reported and pai� in the same

8

manner as provided in a. 203. 01 on the following portion of

9

the qroaa receipts .for •uch interstate telecommunication

10

service•:

11

(a)

12

l.

13

14

'!'he aum of:

The total access charges paid or payable by th•

provider for access into the local Florida telephone system
for interstate telecommunication services; and

15

2.

An amount determined by multiplying:

16

•·

An amount dete,:mined by subtracting the total

17

access charges paid or payable by the provider for access into

18

all local t•lephona systems in the United States for all

19

interstate telecommunic•tion services from t.be total gross

20

receipts of the provider for all interstate telecomnnmicat�on

21

11ervices,

22

b.

By a fraction the numerator of which is th• total

23

access charqes paid or payable by the provider for access into

24

the local Florid.a. telephone ayeteJll for all inte:tstate

2S
26

telecommunication services and the denominator of which is the
total access ch«rges pa1d or payable by the provider for

27

access into all local telephone systems in the United States

28

for all interstate telecommunication services; or

29

30
31

{P)

If the amount as ao determined does not accurately

reflect the amount of such interstate gross receipts
attributal,le to this state, the Department of Revenue may, by
10

cS fo! SB

314-17o3B-44

I !ule, Provtde fol tlte
2

{
5
6
1

uee of

'ny

otlaer netbod

1152

{1II

"'blch
produce a Bubstantlally lust ancl correct determlnatlon of the

llnount of, suclt rnterstate r.celPts attrlbuta-ble to tbls 5!ate'
For pulposes of conPutlng 9::068 r'celptE and accesB charges
p.ad o! paYable undcr thrs Bubsectlon, there shall be taken
into account the grosB lldei.Pte and acceBs cha!9es Pard or

p.yeble by the Provlder and all other provrders eho are
tyPe of
9 coEBooLy ot nsd a.!Ld r{ho lorntlY provlde the same
of
10 sarvrcea aa e!. Bubject to this tax' For Purpoges
ttle
1t apporttodnent a! Plovldod hereln, gfosB recerPtg lrcans
or
t2 tota! gloBE r6celPtE of tbe Provldel, !'rthout aly deduct]'on
r6ductloa fo:: groEE recelPts r,hlch result fro't t}re aale of
a

a4
1S

15

19

tcl6coomunicatlolr 6ervrc69 for 16Bale'
(2) lhG tat on grosB !cce1p!3 frolt the p!ov161on of
tcletyPecr1t6r or cohputer .xchange aervtces shere the

cotnEulricrtron orlglnate! ln Elorr.de a!'d tero].nateB Ilt another
Etate o! otlglnatct 1n lrrrot-tler statc arld terlilnatsB lrr
Florrdt, shall b. r.portcd and Pard ln the Ea'ne nanne! ag

20

provldeat ln s. 2O3.Ol on thc follol,lnE portron of the gross

21

l.eccr.pts fot such irtterltate

tGlctyPe1,rl.tet or cornputel

3.twiccl:
(a) An amount dctornrncd by lDultlPlylng the grosg
and conPuter exchange systen
r.ceipts for t.lctlPovrltc!
!.!wlcc! ancludcd under th13 paragraph by 4 fractlon the
dmerator of shlch ls th. termlnal equ:'pnelrt statlonB

Gr(changa

24
25
26

or codputer exchange Bervlce
Iocet€d in th16 state and thc denonlnator of t{hlch 15 the
toteL nunber of tcrlrtj,nrl equlpnent Btatlon6 conncct'd to iha

coDnect.d to the tcletypevute!

29
30

3l

toletype{rlte! or conput.f exchaDgc scrvlcc lnc}uded undcr
th16 paraglaPlti or
11

CODlnC.

t.'dr .......r .t-.+ rrr. ,'. J.1.,'dr

"'a 'trrnni

hr, Y'r'l' lnd'rl'n'd

"' 'ddtr'"''
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2

(b)

CS for SB 1152:
1£ the atttot.mt as so determined does not •ccur�tely

reflect the &mOllnt of such interatat.• gross receipts

l

attributable to th1e state, the t>e-partment of Rev11nue may, b;{

4-

rule� provide for th.ta use of any other method wb.ic:h w1ll

5

produce a ffl.lbstantially just .and <:orrect d,eterm.iruttion of the

6

aao\JJlt 0£ 1S-Uch intereta.te receipta attributable to- thia state.

7
&

For pu:rpc:11sea of co,aputinq groafl receipts and aecees charges

9

paid or payable Wilde:- this .ubtsection� there ab.all be taken

lO

into •�count the groaa receipt• and acce•• charges paid or

l.1

paylU>l• by the provi� and all other providers who are

12

commonly owned and who ) olntly provide the

13

••rvicee as are subject to

thl.3

tax�

•illll$ typo!!!:

For purposes of

of

14

apport1onntent •• provided here:tn, qro•• i:-ec.itipt,s meantiS the

l.S

t:.otal groea �ce:ipt111 of the provider, without any deduction or

16

reduction for qreas T•c•ipts which result from the sala of

17

tel•eo1MW.nieation Hlrvie:•• for r••a.le.

18
19

203.012, !lor�da Statutes� a& created by tru.s aet, ,u;4 amended

20

to i:aa.d:

21

203.0U

22

(6)

De£in1tions.-•Aa ua•d in thia chapter:

"Ace:ees c!utrga" or "right 0£ acette,•" means IUlY

23

cMrg,e to any person for the :r:ight to use or for the usa ot

24

the- ia"S'illt,r\aU tel�hon• system which shall include equip,nont�

25

faeilitia•, or services to originate or terminate 111.llY oft.he

26

eetvicea d�fin-4 in aul::u!le¢tl.cn O}� (3). (4)� O:t (S) and

21

specifl.cally ineludea cuntome:r act::eae line cluu:g-ee, which

28

incl'iU1ect11 the groas uount pa.id by aube,criber!l- and users in

29
30

thio st•t• for •ccea• into the intra•ta.te or interstate
interexclut.ngtt, network as authori�ed by tb• Federal

31
12
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1

comrnwucat1ons C-Omm:..ssion or Florida .Pw:ilic Service

2

Comm1ss1on.

4

shall not 1nclude1

6

such eq'llllJnlent that is leased or rented by the customer from

7

any source;

3

5

8

9

10

11
12

13

14
15
16
17

18
19

20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

{7)

(a)

(l::i)

Gross receipts for telecommunication sel."\1'1cea
Chargea for customer preml$es equipment, 1nclud1ng

Charge.a maM to th,e pul::;l.lc for commerc1al or cable

telev1a1on, unless it ts used for two-way commun1cat1on;
however� if such two-way commun1cat1ort service ie separately
billed cnly the charge� made for two-Yay commun1cat1on se.rvice
ah.all be s@ject to tax hereunder, &P
(c)

Charges mad� by hotels and motels, which are

required under the p�ov1s1one of s, 212 03 to collect

transiQnt rentals taJC from tenants and 1essee6, £or local

telephone service or toll telephone serv�ce, where such charg�

occurs 1nc!dental to the right of occupancy in �ch hotel or
motal2 or-:

1fU_ Connection and disconnect1on charge-a, rnove or

chat).� charges, suspension of ser:vig� charge�, and service
order, nwnber change, and restoration charges.
(8}

Cross �eeeipta frO?n telecot1Utnln1cat1on $&rv1ces

shall include th& qross receipts !or all te1ec0ffll!lun1cat1on
servie•e of whatever nature, including, but not l1m1t�d to
•�•eo!U't••• al\« eeMee� ene,•e•7 access charges and charges for
right of access, ••ve er e�&ftfe ekaP��•7 s���eft���h &f ee�vtee

elu.r�eeT residential and business l, 2, and 4 party rotary
chargesl centrex charges, aepy�ee •�d��7 ftl!Ue� e�aA�e Md

pest$�et�e� e:ha�feey dl.rectory •ssiata.n<a, p\tblic telephone
charges, touch tone charges, emergency number charges, p�1vat�
branch exchange �eseage chsrgea, public announcement service
13

cs .!or SB 1152
l

2-

3

4

s

charges z dial•it cherges z local a:r-ea data transport ehargea,

and key lJ.nea, private branch tutch.ang-e tt'i.Uut-!l.at rate

charges� and dir•ctory listing �lut.rgea other than yellc:,w..pa.g'e
elaaaifiad listing charges.
S.crtJ.on 7.

It 1111 tJa- lec;it.lativ• intent that ql:'oas

6

receipts tu shall. b• due on int;ex,i,t11:1-te t.&lecQEII\Unica.ti<m

8

h.o\fflver I" �o•• r•ceipts tax eh•ll be dl.ie on CUJJtom•r aec:ess

7
9

•ervic:•1111, a.a rutfined. he;:ein l" beginning .Janu.u:y 1� 1985;

line charges which includ•• the oroe:a amount paid by

10

.-ubaer.u»r• and uaera in tbia state tor access 1rtto the

12

COffl1m.mication• Cou:ission beginning July l� 196,4.

14

take eff•ct J\tly 1, 1984�

11

13

lS

16
17

18

19

20

2l
22

23

24

2S

l16
27

28

29

30

31

inuratate i�t.r-uchange network•• aqthorized by the �eae�al

•ff.ct Janu•ry 1, 19$5.

5-<:tione 3, 4. S, IUld 6 •h•ll take

STATml!:NT OF SUBSTANTlAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTI'l'U'!'E FOR SENATE B!LL 11&2
Substantial chan9es made in the comm.itt�e substitute are the
following:

l} A series o! �vhereas� clauses are added expressing
legislative intent.

i} Specif1es that sales of electtic1ty to another utility
for resale are only exe�pt if the resale is in Florida or is
part of an interchang� agreement the purpose of which is to
transfer more economically generated po,,er. Sale of
telecommunication services for res�le 1s exempt only if $UCh
resale is wholly or partially w1th1n this stat��
3} The exemption of connect and disconnect change$ after
Janvary l, 196$ 1& broadened to include move or change
charges, susp�n$10n of service charges and service order,
number change$ and restoration charges.
4)Spe�1f1es that for put'poses of apportionment, gross
receipt$ means total gross receipt$ including those for
resale.
14
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BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:
Gross Receipts

I.

REFERENCE

CS/SB 1152 by Senate FT&C and
Senator Margolis

SUMMARY:
A.

Present S1tuat1on:
Section 19 of Article XII of the Const1tut1on of 1885 and
Section 9 of Article XII of the Const1tut1on of 1968 provide
that gross receipts taxes collected on payments for
"electr1c1ty for light, heat or power, for natural or
manufactured gas for light, heat or power, for use of
telephones and for sending of telegrams and telegraph messages''
shall be placed 1n the Public Education Capital Outlay and Debt
Service Trust Fund, and expended for capital proJects for the
state system of public education. Revenue may be pledged for
full faith and credit bonds without a vote of the electorate.
Chapter 203, F.S., levies the gross receipts tax at a rate of
l.5i on a base described using language virtually identical to
that 1n the Const1tut1on.
This bill spec1f1cally addresses that portion of tne gross
receipts tax referred to 1n the Const1tut1on as ''for the use of
telephones." Seven types of "telecommun1cat1on services"
should be dist1ngu1shed.

teprodu�ed by
FLORID/I STAT [ t.Rr:Hl'ltS
o,r,1;-:-r,,:-::(l.,' 1 0r :,1/1t
i;

:,.

,,f-:f r f

,J-,

1)

Interstate activity access charges: This represents the
local telephone company's share of charges for interstate
telecommunication services.

2)

Interstate act1v1ty - gross margin· This represents the
long distance carrier's share of charges for interstate
telecommunications se1·vices.

3)

Customer access line charges (CALC): These are payments
made by the long distance carriers to the local telephone
companies based on the number of telephones having access
to the long distance network. Under current FCC rule, CALC
charges are only made for multi:ine businesses.

4)

Customer Premise Equipment (CPE) charges: These are
charges made for the use (sale or lease) of
telecommun1cat1ons equipment located on the customer's
premises. Current law taxes only such charges made by
compan1e5 regulated by the PSC.

5)

Charges for "beepers'' and s1m1lar services: This category
covers a broad range of charges for spec1al1zed services
such as cellular mobile telephones, mobile radio, pagers
and paging services, and private telephone lines.

6)

Connect and disconnect charges: These are charges for
connecting and disconnecting telecommun1cations equipment.

,,,�,.
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7J olher charges: These rncludc chargcs for 1oca1 telephone
seavrce, lntraslate actrvrty access charge5, and other
types of locaI acLivrty charqes.
Three events have occurred rn the 1a5l srx filonths whrch have
greatly aftered lhe taxatlon of lelecommLlnlcat Ions servlces 1n
Florrda.

January 1, I984. the U.S, Juslice Deparlment order
The
dereguLatlnq Lhe telephone rndustry took effect.
primary effect on state Laxatron vas the ll ansferrlng of
customea premlse equlpmenl charges from the Bell affrllates
to a prlvate non-regulated company vhrch rs not taxed under
cur r ent Law.

a.

On

b.

On May

c,

on May L, 1984, lhe F-lorrda DeparLment of Revenue adopted
an emergency rule rernterprellng lhe current gross recelpts
tax base !n I lght of the deregulat Ion of the telephone
lndustry. Prlor to thrs rule, FlorLdd taxed only three of
the above 11sted 1tems. These were the customer premrse
equlpment charges, the connect and dlsconnect charges, and
olher Iocal servrce charges. The iax on connecL and
dlsconnect charges are berng challenged rn courl by the
companres. Under the new rule Florlda, 1n addrLlon lo
taxrng lhose ltems prevtously taxed, nov laves the
rnterstale actrvr.ty access charges, cusLomer access llne
charges and r.ntras+.ate actlvrly access charges. The new
ru1e, however, does not tax the customer prem).se charges of
the Be-ll af f r.I!ates because they are nov charged by a nonPCS re!ulared conpany.

25, 1984, lhe Eederal Cofii,rlun).cat1ons Conmrsslon
adopled rules requrrrnq customer access Ilne charges (CALC)
for multrllne buslnesses. These charges prevrously d1d not
exlst -

In .rdclrllon t-o the above evenls, an addtironal Issue lnvolves
lhe cotlectabrlrLy of taxes speclfied by Lhe emergency ruIe.
Certarn long drstance carrrers feel thal rnterstate actlvrLy
access charqes cannot be tared under current lav as "fo' use of
telephones" and are threatenrng not to pay lhe iax. A]so, a
poatron of taxes patd for lnt.raslate aclrvlly access fees are
currently berng pard under protest.
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The following table summarizes the above actions:
TaAed Pr 1or
to
May 1, 198•1
Emergency
Rule

U.S. Justice
Department
Ruling
Jan. 1. 1984

FCC
Rule
May 25, 1984

DOR
Emergency
Rule
May 1, 1984

Interstate Act1v1ty
Access Charge

Not Taxed

Taxed

Interstate Act1v1ty
Gross Margin

Not Taxed

Not TaAed

Customer Access
Line Charges
(CALC)

Did Not
exist

Customer Premise
Equipment (CPE)

Taxed

Beepers and Others

Not Taxed

Not Taxed

Connect and
Disconnect

Taxed

Taxed

Local and Other
Services

Taxed

Taxed

Created
E:xempted Bell
Aff1l1ates

Taxed
Non-Bell
Aff1l1ates
Taxed

An add1t1onal issue only 1mpl1c1tly addres�ed by this bill 1s
that of bondab1l1ty of tax proceeds. Under the const1tut1on,
only those revenues spec1f1cally 1dent1f1ed can be used to back
full faith and credit bonds. While the state may ne able to
tax all of the above charges for telecommun1cat1on services, 1t
1s a separable issue concerning whet)1er these receipts are
bondable given the const1tut1onally defined tax base of ''for
use of telephones." The issue of bondab1l1ty will be subJect
to the 1nterpretat1on of bond coun�el prior to the issuance of
bonds.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes.
This bill does the following:
1)

SubJects interstate act1v1ty access charges to the gross
receipts tax beginning January 1, 1985.

2)

SubJects the apportioned share of the long distance
carrier's charges (gross margin) to the gross receipts tax
on January l, 1985.

3)

SubJects customer acces� li ne charges to the gross receipts
tax on July 1, 1984.

4)

Exempts customer premise equipment charges from the gross
re ceipts tax beginning July 1, 1984.

5)

SubJects "beepers'' and other telephone related charges to
the gross receipts tax beg1nn1ng July 1, 1984.

6)

Repeals the tax on connect and disconnect charges beg1nn1ng
on January 1, 1985.

BILL NO. CS/SB 1152

REVISED;
May 30, 1984

DATE;

II.

Puge

4

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE.
A.

Public:

The impact on the public depends on how much of the proposed
taxes are allowed to be passed on to the consumer 1n rate
increases by the regulatory agencies.
B.

Government:
In December, 1983 the forecast of gross receipts taxes for
1984-85 was $167.9 m1ll1on
Based on federal court rulings and
state adm1n1strat1ve actions thJt estimate under current law
has been reduced to $161.7 m1ll1on. The gross receipts taxes
levied by this bill would raise $167.0 m1ll1on 1n 1984-85.
Because some of the changes do not take effect until mid-year,
revenue on an annual1zed basis under this bill would be $182.5
m1ll1on.

III.

COMMENTS;
Sections 1, 2, and 7 of this act take effect on July 1, 1984.
Sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 take effect on January 1, 1985.

IV.

AMENDMENTS;
None
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affect any covenant, agreement or p]edge made by the state board
m the issuance by said statl' board of any bonds or motor Yeh1cle
tax anhc1pat10n certificates, or rn connection with the issuance of
any bondi:: of any school board of any school d1stnct. or board of
trustees of any Junior college d1stnct
ilOJ The state board ma) rnve$t an} smking fund or funds
created pursuant to this amendment m direct obligations of the
U mted States of Amen ca or m the bonds or motor vehicle tax
ant1c1pat10n certificates, issued by- the state board on behalf of the
school board of any school d1str1ct or board of trustees of any Junior
coHege district
(11) The state board shall have power to make and enforce all
rules and regulations necessary to the full exercise of the powers
herem granted and no legislation shall be required to render this
amendment of full force and operatmg effect The legislature shall
not reduce the levies of said motor vehicle hcense taxes dunng the
hfe of thts amendment to any degree whtch will fail to provide the
full amount necessary to comply with the prov1s10ns of this amend
ment and pay the necessary expenses of admmistermg the laws
relating to the hcensmg of motor vehicles. and shall not enact any
law havmg the effect of withdrawing the proceeds of such motor
vehicle license taxeE. from the operation of this amendment and
shall not enact any law 1mpa1rmg or materially altering the rights
of the holders of any bonds or motor vehicle tax anticipation certifi
cates issued pursuant to this amendment or 1mpairmg or altering
any covenant or agreement of the state board, as provided m such
bonds or motor vehicle tax anticipation certificates
(12) The state board shall have power to appomt such persons
and fix their compensation for the administration of the provisions
of this amendment as it shall deem necessary, and the expenses of
the state board m admmistermg the prov1s10ns of this amendment
shall be prorated among the various school districts and Junior
college dJstricts and paid out of the proceeds of the bonds or motor
vehicle tax anticipation certificates or from the funds d1str1butable
to each school district or Junior college district on the same basts as
such motor vehicle hcense taxes are distributable to the various
school districts or JUmor college districts under the provisions of
this amendment Interest or profit on smkmg fund mvestments
shall accrue to the school districts or JUmor college dtstncts m
proportion to their respective equities m the smkmg fund or funds
(13) Bonds issued by the state board pursuant to this subsection
(d) shall be payable primarily from said motor vehicle license taxes
as provided herem, and if heretofore or hereafter authorized by law,
may be additionally secured by pledging the full faith and credit of
the state without an election When heretofore or hereafter author•
tzed by law, bonds issued pursuant to Article XII, Section 18 of the
Const1tution of 1885, as amended prior to 1968, and bonds issued
pursuant to Article XTI, Section 9, subsection (d) of the Const1tut10n
as revuied m 1968, and bonds issued pursuant to thts subsection {d),
may he refunded by the issuance of bonds additionally secured by
the full faith and credit of the state only at a lower net average
mterest cost rate
(e) DEBT LIMITATION Bonds issued pursuant to this Section
9 of Article XII which are payable primarily from revenues pledged
pursuant to this section shall not be mcluded m applymg the hmits
upon the amount of state bonds contamed m Sect10n 11, Article VII,
of this revis10n.
(0 If, at the general election at which this amendment 1s adopt•
ed., there 1s also adopted an amendment to this section wherem the
proposed language of subsection (a) differs from that contamed
herein, then such other language as to subsection (a) shall prevail
over the language of subsection (a) as contamed herem
(g) If, at the general election at which this amendment ts adopt•
ed., there ts also adopted an amendment to this section wherem the
proposed language of subsection (d) differs from that contamed
herein, then such other language shall prevatI over the language of
subsection (d) as contained herem,
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(h) If, at the general election at \\h1ch this amendment is adopt.
ed, there ts also adopted an amendment to this section wherem the
proposed language of subsect10n (c) differs from that contamecl herein,
then such other language as to subsel'tion (c) shall prevail over the
language of subsection (cl as contained herem This amendment
shall take effect as of July 1, 1975
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the followmg statement be
placed on the ballot
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
ARTICLE XII, SECTION 9
PUBLIC EDUCATION CAPITAL OUTLAY BONDS-Proposmg
an amendment to the State Conshtutton to provide for the levy on
gross receipts pursuant to Chapter 203, Florida Statutes, aS pro-
vided by law to authorize the contmuahon of the fundmg of pubhc
educatrnn capital outlay bonds for the construction of pubhc school,
vocational education, commumty college, School for the Deaf &
Blmd, and umversity hmldmgs
On passage of SJR 1157, the vote was
Yeas-107
The Chair
Abrams
Armstrong
Arnold
Batley
Bass
Bell
Brantley
Bronson
Brown, C
Brown, T C
Burke
Burnsed
Carlton
Carpenter
Casas
Clark
Clements
Combee
Cortma
Crady
Crotty
Danson
Dantzler
Davis
Deutsch
Drage

Dunbar
Evans-Jones
Figg
Fnedman
Gallagher
Gardner
Gordon
Grant
Grmdle
Gustafson
Hanson
Hargrett
Harris
Hawkins, L R
Hawkms, M E.
Hazouri
Healey
Hodges
Holltngsworth
Jamerson
Johnson, B L.
Johnson, R C.
Johnson, R. M
Jones, C F
Jones, D L.
Kelly
Kutun

Lawson
Lehtmen
Lewis
L1bert1
Lippman
Locke
Logan
Mackenzie
Martm
Martmez
McEwan
Meffert
Metcalf
Mills
Mitchell
Morgan
Murphy
Nergard
Ogden
Patchett
Peeples
Press
Ready
Reaves
Reddick
Reynolds
Robmson

Rochhn

Ros

Sample
Sanderson
Selph
Shackelford
Stiver
Simon
Simone
Smith
Spaet
Stewart
Thomas
Thompson
Titone
Tobiassen
Tobm
Wallace
Ward
Watt
Webster
Wemstock
Wetherell
W1lhams
Woodruff
Young

Nays-None
Votes after roll call
Yeas-Sansom
So the Jomt resolution passed, as amended, by the required Con•
stitutional three-fifths vote of the membership and was nnmed1ately certrlied to the Senate after engrossment
On motion by Rep Kutun, the rules were waived andCS for SB 1152-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to the
gross receipts tax imposed under ch 203, F.S; amendmg s. 203 01,
F.S.; 1mposmg gross receipts tax on groBB receipts derived by per·
sons on busmess done wtthm the state and between pomts wtthm
the state, mcludmg gross receipts tax on telecommunication servic•
es, creatmg s 203.012, F S.; defimng telecommunication services,
local telephone service, toll telephone service, private communica
tion service, teletypewriter or computer exchange service, repeal•
mg s 203.011, F.S, relating to authonzed credits, creating s 203 013,
F S.; estabhshmg the apportionment formula for the tax where the
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telecommumcat1on services ongmate m Florida and terminate m
another state or or1gmate m another state and terminate m Flon
da, amendmg s. 203 012, F S ; defimng telecommunication sel'V1.ces
effective January 1, 1985, prov1dmg effective dates
-was taken up and read the second time by title.
Representative Kutun offered the followmg amendment.
Amendment 1-0n page 14, hne 15, after "1985", insert.; however, the provlSlons of subparagraph 2. of paragraph (a) of s. 203 013 (1),
F S , as created m Section 5 of this act shall take effect July 1, 1985
Rep. Kutun moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted without obJect1on.
Representative Gallagher offered the followmg amendment:

Gustafson
Hargrett
Harris
Hawkms,L R
Hazouri
Healey
Hill
Jamerson
Johnson, B L
Johnson, RC
Jones,C F
Jones, D L.
Kutun
Lawson

Lehtmen
Liberti
Lippman
Locke
Logan
Mackenzie
Martm
Martinez
Meffert
Metcalf
Mills
Mitchell
Morgan
Murphy

Nergard
Ogden
Peeples
Presa
Ready
Reaves
Reynolds
Rochlin
Sample
Sanderson
Selph
Silver
Simon
Stewart

Thomas
Thompson
Titone
Tobin
Upchurch
Wallace
Ward
Weinstock
Wetherell
Woodruff
Young

Nays-24

Shelley
Evans-Jones
Lewis
Crady
Amendment 2-On page 4, Imes 6-12, strike all of said Imes and Crotty
Simone
McEwen
Gallagher
strike "computer" throughout the bill and insert on Imes 6-12. (1) Danson
Smith
Messersmith
Grant
"Telecommun1catlon services" means local telephone service, toll Drage
Tobiassen
Hodges
Robinson
telephone service, teletypewriter exchange service and private com Dudley
Webster
Johnson, R. M Ros
munication serv1ce.
Williams
Kelly
Sansom
Dunbar
Rep. Gallagher moved the adoption of the amendment, wluch Votes after roll call
fatled of adoption. The vote was.
Yeas-Reddick
Nays-Shackelford, M E Hawkins, Carlton
Yeas-45
So
the bill passed, as amended, and was unmedtately certified to
Shackelford
Lewis
Dunbar
Bankhead
the
Senate
after engrossment.
Shelley
McEwan
Evans-Jones
Brantley
Simone
Messersmith
Gallagher
Burrall
Smith
Nergard
Gardner
Messages from the Senate
Carpenter
Thomas
Ogden
Grant
Casas
The Honorable H. Lee Moffitt, Speaker
Patchett
Ward
Gnndle
Combee
Watt
Richmond
Hanson
Cortina
I am directed to mform the House of Representatives that the
Wilhams
Hawkins, M. E. Robinson
Cosgrove
Sena� has passed HB 619, with amendments, and requests the
Ros
Woodruff
Hill
Crady
concWTence of the House.
Sanderson
Hodges
Danson
Hollingsworth Sansom
Deutsch
Joe Brown, Secretary
Johnson, R. M. Selph
Dudley
By the Committee on Ethics & Elect1onsNays-66
HB 619-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to elections; amend
Rochlm
Locke
Figg
Abrams
mg s 97 061, F S , relatmg to electors reqmnng assistance to vote,
Sample
Logan
Friedman
Armstrong
amendmg s 98 031, F S , relatmg to changes m election precmcts,
Silver
Mackenzie
Gordon
Arnold
amendmg s. 99 012, F S , relatmg to disclosure of financial inter
Simon
Gustafson
Martm
Bailey
ests by candidates, amendmg s 99 061, F.S., relatmg to quah.fymg
Martmez
Spaet
Harris
Basa
dates for special district elections; amendmg s. 100.371, F S , relat
Stewart
Hawkins, L R Meffert
Bell
mg to retention of petition forms; amendmg s 101.051, F S, relat
Metcalf
Titone
Hazoun
Bronson
mg to electors requ1rmg assistance to vote, amending s. 101.161,
Tobiassen
Healey
Mills
Brown, C
F S , relating to const1tut10nal amendments by imt1at1ve; amend
Mitchell
Tobm
Jamerson
Brown, TC.
mg ss, 106 011 and 106 03, F S , ra1stng the limit for registration of
Upchurch
Johnson, B L Morgan
Burke
political committees to $500; amending s 106 021, F S , relatmg to
Wallace
Johnson, R.C Murphy
Burnaed
campaign depositories, amendmg ss 106 07, 106 141, and 106 29,
Webster
Peeples
Jones,C F
Carlton
F S , relatmg to the date of fihng reports by poht1cal committees,
Presa
Weinstock
Jones, D L.
Clark
elected candidates, and poht1cal parties; amendmg s 106.25, F S.,
Wetherell
Ready
Kelly
Clements
mocbfymg confidentiality requirements with respect to certam re
Young
Reaves
Kutun
Crotty
cords and proceedmgs of the Florida ElectionsCommission; amend
Reddick
Dantzler
Liberti
mg s 111 011, F S , relatmg to statement of contributions received
Reynolds
Lippman
Drage
by elected pubhc officers; proV1dtng an effective date
On motion by Rep. Kutun, the rules were waived andCS/SB
1152, as amended, was read the third time by title On passage, the
vote was:
Yeas-Bl
The Chair
Abrams
Armstrong
Arnold
Bailey
Basa
Bell

Brantley
Bronson
Brown, C
Brown, TC
Burke
Burrall
Carpenter

Casas
Clark
Clements
Combee
Cortma
Cosgrove
Dantzler

Davis
Deutsch
Figg
Friedman
Gardner
Gordon
Grmdle

Senate Amendment 1-0n page 12, hnes 1-24, stnke all of
said hoes and msert: this chapter shall be confidential, shall be
exempt from the prov1s1ons of s. 119 07 (1) and chapter 286, and
shall be exempt from pubhcatton m the Florida Admmistratlve
Weekly of any notice or agenda with respect to any proceeding
relating to such v10lattons, unless confidentiality is waived in wrifr
ing by the person against whom the Complaint has been filed. Upon
entry of an order by the comm1ss1on disposmg of a case before 1t,
the entire proceedmgs and records relatmg to such case shall be
come a pubhc record, except that if an order disposing of a case ts
entered w1thm 30 days prior to the date of the elect10n with respect
to which the alleged v10lation occurred, such order and the proceed
mgs and records relatmg to such case shall not become pubhc until
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another state, or or1g1nated
Florida, NOW, THEREFORE,

committee Substitute for Senate 8111 No. 1152
An

act relating to the gross receipts tax imposed under ch,
203, F.S,; amending s. 203,01, F.S.; imposing gross
receipts tax on gross receipts derived bf persons on
business done within the state and between points within
the
state
including
gross
receipts
tax
on
telecommun1c�tion services; creating s. 203,012, F.S.;
defining
telecommunication services, local telepho ne
service, toll telephone service, private commun1cat10�
service, teletypewriter or computer exch ange serv1ce,
repealing s. 203.011, F.S., relating to
authorized
credits: creating s, 203,013, F.S.; establishing the
apportionment
formula
for
the
tax
where
the
telecommunication
services originate in Florida and
terminate in another state or o r1g1nate 1n another state
and terminate in Florida; amending s. 203,012, F.S.;
defining telecommunication services effective January 1,
1985; providing effective dates.

WHEREAS, the Legislature finds that due to the growth of the
telecommunication services industry, there 1s a need to expand and
enlarge chapter 203, Florida Statutes, so as to impose the gross
receipts tax on all telecommunication services, and to
avoid
discrimination 1nvolv1ng those compet1t1vely similar, and
WHEREAS,
the Federal Court ordered divestiture of �er1can
Telephone and Telegraph Company has required the State of Florida to
carefully scrutinize the divestiture so as to determine gross
receipts tax implications resulting therefrom, and

WHEREAS, the Legislature desires to clarify the legislative intent
with regard to imposition of the gross receipts tax involving
interstate use of telephone and telecommunication services, and
WHEREAS, the Legislature desires to create an apportionment
to reasonably and
formula so as to impose the gross receipts tax
fairly measure that part of gross receipts generated from business
done within the State of Florida, and

WHEREAS, the Legislature recognizes that the gross receipts tax,
levied under chapter 203, Florida Statutes, .is used to fund bonds as
provided in Section 9, Art XII, State Constitution, and

WHEREAS, the Legislature recognizes that since 1947, chapter 203,
Florida Statutes, imposed gross receipts tax d7rived from business
done within this state, or between points within this state, but. did
not contain an apportionment formula apportioning gross receipts
derived from business done within this state for use of telephone
where the use of telephone originated in Florida and terminated in
1974

1n

another

CHAPTER 84 342
state and terminated 1n

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.
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Section

203.01, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

203.01 Tax �n gross receipts for utility serv1ces.--Every person,
including a municipal corporation, receiving payment for electricity
for light, heat, or power; for natural or manufactured gas for light,
heat, or power; for telecomrnun1cat1on services ttse-�f-te¼eph6�es; and
for- the sending of telegrams and telegraph messages shall report
quarterly to the Department of Revenue, not later than January 31 for
the 3 months ending December 31, not later than April 30 for the 3
months ending March 31, not later than July 31 for the 3 months
ending June 30, and not later than October 31 for the J months ending
September 30, under oath of the secretary or some other officer of
such person, the total amount of gross receipts derived from business
don� within this state, or between points w1th1n this state, fo r the
preceding 3 mo nths and, at the same time, shall pay 1nto the State
Treasury the sum of $1.50 upon each $100 of such gross receipts; and
such collections shall be cert1f1ed by the Comptroller upon request
of the State Board of Education. The term "gross receipts� as used
herein shall not include gross receipts of any person derived from
the sale of natural gas to a public or private utility, 1nclud1ng
municipal corporations and rural electric cooperative associations,
either for resale or for use as fuel 1n the generation
of
electricity.
If any person fails to make such report to the
department and pay the tax as herein provided, the department shall,
after having given at least 5 days' not1ce to such person or some
official or representative thereof within this state, estimate the
amount of such gross receipts from such information as it may be able
to obtain, add 18 percent of the amount of such tax�s as a penalty
for the failure of such person to make the report, and proceed to
collect such tax, together with all costs and the penalty, the same
as other delinquent taxes are collected. However, no penalty shall
be Bdded if a return is made and the amount due 1s paid to the
Treasurer
before
the
expiration of the time stated 1n the
department's notice,
Section 2,
203.012

Section 203.012, Florida Statutes, 1s created to read:

Definitions.--As used in this chapter:

(1) "Telecommunication services" means local telephone service,
toll telephone service, teletypewriter or computer exchange service,
private
communicatio n
services,
cellular mobile telephone or
telecommunication service, specialized mobile radio, and pagers and
paging service, including but not l1m1ted to "beepers" and any other
form of mobile and portable one-way or two-way commun1cat1ons.
(2)

"Local telephone service" means:

(a) The access to a local telephone system, and the privilege of
telephonic quality communication with substantially all persons
having telephone or radio telephone stati ons const1tut1ng a part of
such local telephone system; or
1975
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(b) Any facility or service provided in connection with a service
described in paragraph (a).

The term "local telephone service" does not include any service which
is a "toll telephone service," ,.private communicat!on service," or
or
computer exchange service,
as defined 1n
,.t eletype writer
subsections (3), (4), and (5).
(3)

"Toll telephone service" means:

(a)
A telephonic quality communication for which there is a toll
elapsed
charge which varies 1n amount with the distance and
transmission time of each 1nd1v1dual communication; or

(b) A service which entitles the subscriber or user, upon paym ent
of a periodic charge, determined as a flat amount or upon the basis
of total elapsed transmission time, to the privile ge of an unlimited
number of telephonic communications to or from all or a substantial
portion of the persons having telephone or radio telephone stations
in a specified area which is outside the local telephone system area
1n which the station provided with this service is located.

'
/

The term toll telephone service 1ncludes interstate and intrast a te
wide area telephone service charges.
(4)

"Private communication service" means:

(a) The communication service furnished to a subscriber or user
which e ntitles the subscriber or user to e xclusive or pr1or1ty use of
any communication channel or groups of channels, or to the use of an
intercommunication system for the subscriber's stations, reg ardless
of whether such channel, groups of channel s , or intercommunication
system may be connected through switching with a service described in
subsections (2), (3), or {5):
(b) switching capacity, ext ension l1nes, and stations, or other
associated services wh1ch are provided 1n connection with, and are
necessary or unique to the use of, channels or systems described in
paragraph (a); or

The channel mileage which connects a telephone station
(c)
located outside a local telephone system area with a central office
1n such local telephone system.

(5) "Teletypewriter or computer exchange service" means the
access from a teletypewrit er, telephone, compute r, or other data
station of wh i ch such station 1s a part, and the privilege of
intercommunication by such station with substantially all persons
having teletypewriter, telephone, computer, or other data stations
constituting a part of the same teletypewriter or computer exchange
system, to which the subscriber or user is entitled upon pa yment of a
charge or charges, whether such charge or charges ar e determined as a
flat
periodic
amount, on the basis of d1st:nce and elap sed
transmission time, or some other method . The te rm teletypewriter or
computer exchange service" does not include "local telephone service"
or "toll telephone service" as defined 1n subsections (2) and (3).
1976
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(6) "Access charge" or "right of acce��" means any charge to any
person for the right to use or for the use of the intr a state
t elephone system which shall include equipment, facl11t1es, or
services to or i ginate or terminate any of the serv1ces defined rn
subsection (1), (3), (4), or (5) and specifically rnr:ludes customer
access line charges, which includes the gross amount paid by
subscribers and users 1n this state for access into the intrastate or
interstate 1nterexchange network as authorized by the
F ederal
Commun1cat1ons Comm1ss1on or Florida Public Service Commission.
(7) Gross
include:

rec e ipts

for

telecommunicat1on

services

shall

not

(a) Charges for customer premises equipm ent, including such
equipment that is leased or rented by the customer from any source;
(b) Charges
made
to
the public for comrn�rcial or cable
television, unless it is used for two-way communication; however, if
such two-way commun1cat1on service 1s separately b1llPd only the
charges made for two-way commun1cat1on service shall be subJect to
tax hereunder; or
(c) Charges made by hotels and motels, which are required unde r
the provisions of s. 212.03 to collect transient rentals tax from
tenants and l essees, for local telephone service or toll telephone
service, where such charge occurs incidental to the rtght of
occupancy in such hotel or motel.
(8) Gross receipts from telecommunication serv1ses shall include
the gross receipts for all telecommun1cat1on services of whatever
nature, including, but not l1m1ted to disconnect and connect charges,
access charges and charges for right of access, move or change
charges, suspension of service charges, residential and business 1,
2, and 4 party rotary charg es, centrex charges, serv1ce order, number
change
and
restoration
charges, directory assistance, public
telephone charges, touch tone charges, eme rgency number charges,
private branch exchange message charges, public announcement service
charges, d1al-1t charges, local area data transport �ha rges, and key
lines, private branch exchange trunk-flat rate charges, and directory
listing charges other than yellow-page class1f1ed l1st1ng charges.
Section

3.

Section 4.

Sect10n 203.011, Florida Statut es, is hereby repealed.
Section

203.01, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read:

203.01 Tax on gross receipts for ut1l1ty serv1ces.--Every person,
including a municipal corporation, rece iving payment for electricity
for l1ght, heat, or power; for natural or manufactured gas for light,
heat, or power; for telecommunication services ttse-of-teie�hones; and
for the sending of telegrams and telegraph messages shall report
quarterly to the Department of Re venue, not later than January 31 for
th e 3 months ending December 31, not later than April 30 for the 3
months ending March 31, not later than July 31 for the 3 months
ending June 30, and not later than Octobe r 11 for the 3 months ending
September 30, under oath of the secretary or some other officer of
such person, the total amount of gross receipts derived from business
done within this state, or between points within this state, for the
preceding 3 months and, at the same time, shall pay into the St a te
1977
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Treasury the sum of $1.50 upon each $100 of such gross receipts; and
such collections shall be certified by the Comptroller upon request
of the State Board of Education. The term "gross receipts" as used
herein shall not include gross receipts of any person derived from
the sale of natural gas to a public or private ut1l1ty, including
municipal corporations and rural electric cooperative assoc1at1ons,
either for resale or for use as fuel 1n the generation of electr1c1ty
or from the sale of electricity to a public or private ut1l1ty,
including mun1c1pal corporations and rural electric cooperative
assoc1at1ons, for resale within the state, or as part of an
electrical interchange agreement or contract between such util1t1es
for the purpose of transferring more economically generated power or
services
for
resale
of
from the sale of telecommun1cat1on
telecommunication services wholly or partially within this state,
provided the person deriving gross rece i pts from such sales can
demonstrate that a resale in fact occurred and complies with the
following requirements: A resale in this state must be 1n strict
compliance with the rules and regulations of the Department of
Revenue, and any public or private utility, including any municipal
corporation and rural electric cooperative association, or any person
making a sale for resale 1n this state which ts not 1n strict
compliance with the rules and regulations of the Department of
Revenue shall himself be liable for and pay the tax. Any public or
private utility, 1nclud1ng any municipal corporation and rural
electric cooperative association, or any person making a sale for
resale 1n this state may, through the informal urotest prov1ded for
1n s. 213.21, and the rules of the Department of Revenue, provide the
department with evidence of the exempt status of a sale. The
department shall adopt rules which shall provide that valid proof and
documentation of the resale 1n this state by any public or private
ut1l1ty, including any municipal corporation and rural electric
association, or any person making the sale for resale 1n this state
shall be accepted by the department when submitted during the protest
period but shall not be accepted when submitted 1n any proceeding
under chapter 120, or any circuit court action 1nst1tuted under
If any person fads to make such report to the
chapter 72.
department and pay the tax as herein provided, the department shall,
after having given at least 5 days' notice to such person or some
official or representative thereof within this state, estimate the
amount of such gross receipts from such 1nformat1on as it may be able
to obtain, add 18 percent of the amount of such taxes as a penalty
for the failure of such person to make the report, and proceed to
collect such tax, together with all costs and the penalty, the same
as other delinquent taxes are collected. However, no penalty shall
be added if a return 1s made and the amount due is paid to the
Treasurer
before
the
exp1ration of the time stated in the
department's notice.
Section 5.

Section 203.013, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

203.013 Apport1onment
of
business
interstate telecommunication serv1ces.--

done

with1n

this

state:

(l) Except as provided 1n subsection (2), the tax on gross
receipts from the provision of telecommunication services where the
commun1cat1on orig1nates in Florida and terminates 1n another state
or originates in another state and terminates 1n Florida, shall be
reported and paid 1n the same manner as provided 1n s. 203.01 on the
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(a)
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such

1nterst-ate

The sum of:

1. The total access charges paid or payable by the provider for
access into the local Florida telephone system for interstate
telecommun1cat1on services; and
2.

An amount determined by multiplying:

a, An amount determined by subtracting the total access charges
paid or payable by the provider for access into all local telephone
systems 1n the United States for all 1nterstate telecomrnun1cat1on
services from the total gross receipts of the provider for all
interstate telecommun1cat1on services,
b. By a fraction the numerator of which is the total ac�ess
charges paid or payable by the provider for access into the local
Florida
telephone
system for all interstate telecommunication
services and the denominator of which is the total access charges
paid or payable by the provider for access into all local telephone
systems 1n the United States for all interstate telecom.mun1cat1on
services; or
(b) If the amount as so determined does not accurately reflect
the amount of such interstate gross receipts attributable to this
state, the Department of Revenue may, by rule, provide for th� usP of
any other method which will produce a substantially JU�t and correct
determination of the amount of such interstate receipts attributable
to this state.
For purposes of computing gross receipts and access charges paid or
payable under this subsection, there shall be taken into account the
gross receipts and access charges paid or payable by the provider and
all other providers who are commonly owned and who Jointly provide
the same type of services as are subject to this tax. For purposes
of apportionment as provided herein, gross receipts means the total
gross receipts of the provider, without any deduction or reduction
for gross receipts which result from the sale of telecom.mun1cat1on
services for resale.
(2) The
tax
on
gross
receipts
from
the provision of
teletypewriter or computer exchange services where the communicat i on
or1g1nates 1n Florida and terminates in another state or originates
in another state and terminates 1n Florida, shall be reported and
paid in the same manner as provided 1n s. 203.01 on the following
portion of the gross receipts for such interstate teletypewriter or
computer exchange services:
(a) An amount determined by mult1ply1ng the gross rece1pts for
teletypewriter and computer exchange system services included under
this paragraph by a fraction the numerator of which 1s the terminal
equipment stations connected to the teletypewriter or computer
exchange service located in this state and the denominator of wh i ch
1s the total number of term1nal equipment stations connected to the
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or

computer

exchange

service

1ncluded

under th1s

(b) If the amount as so determined does not accurately reflect
the amount of such interstate gross receipts attributable to this
state, the Department of Revenue may, by rule, provide for the use of
any other method which will produce a substantially JUSt and correct
determination of the amount of such interstate receipts attributable
to this state.
For purposes of computing gross receipts and access charges paid or
payable under this subsection, there shall be taken into account the
gross receipts and access charges paid or payable by the provider and
all other providers who are commonly owned and who Jointly provide
the same type of services as are subJect to this tax. For purposes
of apportionment as provided herein, gross receipts means the total
gross receipts of the provider, without any deduction or reduction
for gross receipts which result from the sale of telecommunication
services for resale.
Section 6. Subsect10ns (6), (7), and (Bl of sect10n 203.012,
Florida Statutes, as created by this act, are amended to read:
203.012

Definitions.--As used 1n this chapter:

(6) "Access charge" or "right of access" means any charge to any
person for the right to use or for the use of the �nt�e�tete
telephone system which shall include equipment, fac1l1ties, or
services to orig1nat� or terminate any of the services defined 1n
subsection (1), (3), (4), or (5) and specifically includes customer
access line charges, which includes the gross amount paid by
subscribers and users in this state for access into the intrastate or
interstate 1nterexchange network as authorized by the
Federal
Communications commission or Florida Public Service Commission.
(7) Gross
include:

receipts

for

telecommunication services

shall

not

(;) Charges for customer premises equipment, including such
equipment that 1s leased or rented by the customer from any source;

(b) Charges
made
to
the public for commercial or cable
television, unless 1t is used for two-way communication; however, if
such two-way comrnun1cat1on service 1s separately billed only the
charges made for two-way communication service shall be subJect to
tax hereunder; or
(c) Charges made by hotels and motels, which are required under
the provisions of s. 212.03 to collect transient rentals tax from
tenants and lessees, for local telephone service or toll telephone
service, where such charge occurs 1nc1dental to the right of
occupancy in such hotel or motell......Q!.o
(d) Connection and disconnection charges, move or change charges,
suspension of service charges, and service order, number change, and
restoration charges.
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(8) Gross receipts from telecommun1cat1on services shall include
the gross receipts for all telecommunication services of whatever
nature, including, but not limited to dt5eenneet-and-eonneet-ehar9e5;
access charges and charges for right of access, move--or--ehan9e
ehar9e5;--�tt5�en5ten--0£-5ervtee-ehe�9e�, residential and business 1,
2, and 4 party rotary charges, centrex charges, �ervtee-orde�,-nttmbe�
ehan9e---and---resteret�on---eha�9e5; directory assistance, public
telephone charges, touch tone charges, emergency number charges,
private branch exchange message charges, public announcement service
charges, dial-it charges, local area data transport charges, and key
lines, private branch exchange trunk-flat rate charges, and directory
l1st1ng charges other than yellow-page classified l1st1ng charges.
Section 7, It is the legislative intent that gross receipts tax
shall be due on interstate telecommunication services, as defined
herein, beginning January l, 1985; however, gross receipts tax shall
be due on customer access line charges which includes the gross
amount paid by subscribers and users 1n this state for access into
the interstate inter-exchange network as authorized by the Federal
Commun1cat1ons Comm.1ss1on beginning July 1, 1984.
Section 8, This section and sections 1, 2, and 7 shall take
effect July 1, 1984. Sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 shall take effect
January 1, 1985; however, the prov1s1ons of subparagraph 2. of
paragraph (al of s, 203.013(1), F.S., as created 1n Section 5 of this
act shall take effect July 1, 1985.
Approved by the Governor June 24, 1984.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 25, 1984.
CHAPTER 84-343
Comrn1ttee Substitute for Senate 8111 No. 495
An

act relating to domestic violence; amending s. 415.601,
F,S,; providing legislative intent; amending s. 415.602,
F,S,; prov1d1ng def1n1t1ons; amending s. 415.603, f.S.;
setting forth duties and functions of the Department of
Health
and Rehabil1tat1ve Services with respect to
domestic violence; creating s, 415.604, F.S,; requiring
an annual report by the department; amending s, 415.605,
F.S.; prov1d1ng for
cert1ficat1on,
decertification,
procedures for seeking services, and funding of domestic
v1olence
centers;
providing
rulemaking
authority;
amending s. 415,606, F.S.; providing for referral of
victims to centers and notice of rights; amending s.
415.608,
F.S.;
providing
for
conf1dent1al1ty
of
information; creating s. 415,609, F.S.; requiring that
law enforcement officers and certain Judges receive
certain information and training; amending s. 741.01,
F.S.; conforming provisions; amending s. 741.30, F.S.:
providing for an tnJunction for protection and an ex
parte temporary 1nJunction for protection� providing
penalties for violating such 1nJunctions; prescribing
relief available through an injunction for protection;
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